
                                                                                                                                        

ST. GABRIEL’S 
NOTES 
13th  June  2021 

 
__________________________________ _________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 

 

We regret that the toilet in the church has been damaged and is therefore out of use for now.     
We hope to have it back in good working order as soon as possible.   

 

Exams Time 

Best wishes to everyone doing their Leaving 
Prayer at Exam Time 

Ever loving and eternal God be with me as I prepare to sit my examinations.   

Give me peace of mind and quietness of heart so that I may approach each exam 

with confidence and trust. 

Open my heart to believe that with you all things are possible, and because you 

have created me I am worth much more than all the exams in the world. 

Teach me Lord that there will be many opportunities for using my gifts and 

talents in the future.  Bless that future and be with me, my family and my 

friends especially when the road is difficult, 

and when all is going well may I give thanks for your care and love through Jesus 

Christ our Lord.                       Amen 

Exam time Mass Bouquets are available in the Parish office, €3 for card, €10 Mass offering. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Our Webcam Woes 
After all the teething problems we had with our new webcam, everything went smoothly for a 

few months, but we regret that we have had more problems over the past few weeks.   

Our new system has a lot of brilliant extras and we can now zoom in on the Lectern, the Priest’s 

chair and the altar.   We can also show the whole church, great for funeral processions, and the 

Baptismal font.  Unfortunately, it is easy to be distracted by doing something else at the same 

time, e.g. answering phones, serving Mass, etc. when it can get left aside, often showing a wrong 

area.  We are so sorry for all the annoyance this has caused recently.  

We would like to set up a team of operators for every Mass.               
If you regularly attend one particular Mass, weekend or weekday, would you 

consider helping us?    The controls are on a small iPad and we will show you how 

it works. You do not have to change your seat or anything else, just perhaps 

come a bit early to collect the iPad in the sacristy and set it up.  It will only 

need to be changed about four or five times during Mass, and then return it to 

the sacristy afterwards. You will sail home with a glad heart, knowing you have 

been a great help to us all and appreciated by everyone watching the webcam!     

 Call in to Anne in the parish office any morning to see what has to be done.    Thank you! 
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